If angels fight, weak men must
fall, for heaven still guards the
right.

—Shakespeare.
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If little labor, little are our
gains; man's fortunes are ac
cording to his pains.—Herrick.

NUMBER THIRTY-THREE

FIFTY-FIVE SENIORS RECEIVE DEGREES
HEAD OF BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT
TO RECEIVE DEGREE NEXT WEEK

Mr. C. A. Cornwall
Takes Position Of
Athletic Director

Professor Furbay To Receive Degree
Of Doctor Of Philosophy At
Yale University

Taylor University will open in the
fall beginning a new era in her athle
tic activities.

Professor John Harvey Furbay,
head of the Biology department of
Taylor University has been officially
notified that the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy, the highest of all acad
emic degrees that can be earned, will
be conferred upon him by Yale Uni
versity, June 17, 1931, at the regular
commencement exercises of the uni
versity, in New Haven, Conn.
Professor Furbay is one of the
youngest men ever to have received
this high degree from Yale University.
His entire educational record has been
one of early achievements.
Mr. Furbay was born on a farm at
Mt. Gilead, Ohio, in the fall of 1903.
His father was the son of one of the
officers of the Civil War, and his fam
ily had come to America several gen
erations before with the Quakers who
settled in this part of Ohio. They
had laid out large farms, and had
built substantial homes in the early
days. This part of the state is still
called "Quakerdom," and is owned by
the descendants of these early Quak
ers, and is now made up of large
stock farms.
"John" was taught to make his own
way in the world when quite young,
according to a principle of his father.
"From when I was ten years of age
to the present time," says Mr. Fur
bay, "I have bought everything I have
ever worn or used myself." He raised
rabbits and was shipping them to
Baltimore, Maryland, in gross lots
when fifteen years old, and thus saved
enough money to start himself in col
lege.
"My biological interest dates back
to those early days on the farm," he
says, "when I trapped muskrats,
skunks, and foxes; when I experi
mented with cross-breeding with the
farm animals; when I trained by collie
dog to do my bidding." "Then, too,"
he added, "I worked three summers in
a cemetery when in high school, and
helped dig up many bodies for reburial, and it was then that I learned
that the supposedly-gruesome things
of life are only in one's attitude."
In the fall of 1921, Mr. Furbay
entered Oterbein College where he
spent two years of concentrated work
in biology and chemistry, expecting
to take up medicine. He paid his own
way from his previous savings, by
working in a restaurant evenings, and
by work in a toy factory.
At the end of two years he had
finished enough hours of work so that
he could graduate in one more year.
Then he received, through a friend,
an offer to come to Asbury College
and take charge of the biology labora
tory, for which he was to receive all
his college expenses for the year. He
accepted this, and when he arrived
he found that he also must teach the
class in zoology. It was during this
experience that he decided to become
a teacher in this field. He was grad
uated that spring, 1924, from Asbury
College, with the degree B.S. in bio
logy.
Then came a year of travel with
an Asbury musical organization, giv
ing concerts and religious programs
all the way from Los Angeles to New
York.
The following fall be entered Ohio
State University Graduate School and
specialized for a year in human anat
omy and physiology. While there he
helped organize the Ohio State Uni
versity Gospel League, an organiza
tion for fellowship of christian stud
ents on the campus.
A scholarship to New York Uni(Continued on page 4 col. 4)

Talmadge H. Chilson
Secures Scholarship
In New York Schools
Mr. Talmadge H. Chilson has
secured a scholarship in New York
Biblical Seminary. While there next
year he will also study at New York
University; he will be working on his
Dr. J. H. Furbay
Master of Arts degree in Education.
Mr. Chilson will do work with the
boys at a community service station.
For the coming summer Mr. Chil
son will direct the Sky High Camp
at Cheley, Colorado. He will be woi'king with boys from ten to thirteen
years of age. The Sky High Camp
is a private camp under the direction Literary And Musical Numbers
of Mr. Cheley, who is a nationally
Comprise Program
known boys' worker.

TAYLOR ARTISTS RECITAL
GIVEN IN SHREINER AUD.
TO CAPACITY AUDIENCE

"GOING WEST", THEME OF
BACCALAUREATE SERMON
SUNDAY IN MAYTAG GYM
Saint Paul's Decision To Go
Into Spain, Basis
Of Subject
Dr. O. W. Fifeiv district superin
tendent of the Indianapolis district,
chose as the theme of the baccalau
reate sermon Sunday morning, the
subject, "Going West." He based his
address on Saint Paul's decision to go
west into Spain.
The speaker told how our country
was established by pioneers who had
the courage to go west to new oppor
tunities and dangers. He spoke of
Clay, Webster, and Calhoun as three
of our greatest forefathers. These
men dared to blaze new trails not just
in the geographical world but in the
political and intellectual world.
There is no longer the opportunity
for one to be a geographical pioneer
but there are vast areas which are
unexplored in political, economical and
spiritual realms.
Dr. Fifer especially challenged his
hearers to discover new things spirtually, it is not enough to lean on
the discoveries of St. Paul and those
of the past; it is necessary to launch
out into richer and deeper religious
experiences.
Special numbers in song were fur
nished by the chapel choir singers who
sang "Festival Te Deum," by Dudley
Buck, and the Messrs. Robert Titus
and Fred MacKenzie who sang "For
ever with the Lord," by Gounod. The
Taylor university orchestra played as
the processional Mendelssohn's March
from Athalia.
An interesting feature of the serv
ice this year was that faculty mem
bers as well as members of the grad
uating class wore caps and gowns
which showed their rank in the scho
lastic world.

Skinner Piano Contest
Won By Miss H. Heaton
The annual Skinner piano contest
was held Saturday, June 5. Miss
Helen Heaton, of Detroit, Michigan,
received first prize; Miss Gladys Wil
liamson, second, and Miss Angie Ockenga, third prize.
This prize is offered by a former
student, Howerd Skinner. The first
prize is $12.00; the second, $8.00, and
the third prize is $5.00.

Monday night another treat await
ed those who assembled in Shreiner
Auditorium. A large and apprecia
tive audience listened to a perfectly
wonderful rendition of the following
program by a number of Taylor
artists.
Organ:
Magic Fire Music Wagner-Rogers
Voice:
Angie Ockenga
Summer
Chaminade
Grace Hill
Reading:
Dust of the Raod
Goodman
Darwin Bryan
Violin:
Farewell to Cucullain.
Kreisler
—ichard Terry
Organ and Piano:
Romance
Scherzo
Cokey
Misses Ockenga and Heaton
Voice:
The Voice of the Storm
Clarke
Fred MacKenzie
String Quartet:
Andante Cantabile, Op. 11
,
Tschaikowsky
Messrs. Eaker, Terry, Picklesimer
Miss Bourquard
Piano:
Hungarian Rhapsody
Liszt
Irene Reeder
Organ:
Variations on an American Air .
Flagler
Miss Bothwell
(Played by request)

Choral Society Gives
"The Holy City"
Sunday afternoon at four o'clock
the Taylor University choral society
under the direction of Professor Ken
neth Wells, presented an oratorio
"The Holy City" by Alfred R. Gaul,
to an audience of approximately 500
people, in Shreiner auditorium.
The chorus numbers forty-one in
cluding the sololists, the Misses Leota
Miller and Grace Hill, sopranos; the
Messrs. Robert Dennis, and Robert
Titus, tenors; and the Messrs. Llewel
lyn Griffith, baritone, and Fred Mac
Kenzie, bass. Professor Theodora
Bothwell was the organist.
The rendition of "The Holy City"
marked the third appearance of the
chorus, namely, at Christmas, Good
Friday and the commencement sea
son. Preparation for the final appear
ance began immediately after Easter.
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FIFTY-TWO STUDENTS
TO RECEIVE DEGREE
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Three Students Receiving
B. S. Degree

C. A. Cornwell will take position as
The following students will receive
head coach and athletic director.Coach
their degrees from Taylor University,
Cornwell has for the last three years Wednesday, June 17:
been coach at Eldorado Junior Col
Bachelor of Arts
lege, Eledorado, Kansas. He is a
Willma
Annand, Duluth, Minn.
graduate of Southwestern university
Beatrice Bartoo, Catskill, N. Y.
and will this summer complete work
Paul Bicksler, Fredericksburg, Pa.
on his master's degree.
Alex B. Bourquard
Mr. Cornwell was a four-letter man
George Breaden, Jerusalem, Pales
at Southwestern and will organize tine.
Taylor's athletics more efficiently with
Helen Breckbill, Grantham, Pa.
new equipment and "fun for every
Albert Brenaman, Pleasant Hill, O.
one." Let us help him make it pos
Darwin Bryan, La Otto, Ind.
sible for every student to be in some
M. Elizabeth Chaney, Portland, Ore.
form of athletics.
Talmadge Chilson, Denver, Col.
Lionel Clench
Eunice Davis, Little Valley, N. Y.
Eva Dennison, Brocton, N. Y.
Marian Derby, Frewsburg, N. Y.
Wallace Deyo, Wabash, Ind.
V. Marguerite Deyo, St. Paul, Minn.
Ralph Dodge,' Terril, Iowa.
Luman Douglas, Dubach, La.
Esther Draper, Upland, Ind.
Helen Ehrich, Jackson, Mich.
Subject, "Jesus Christ, The
Frances Ellar, Alba, Mich.
Same Yesterday, Today,
N. Ardath Furst, Liognier, Ind.
And Forever.".
Anita Louise Hauber, Savana, N. Y.
Florence Hazelton, Hayward, Wis.
The Rev. John F. Edwards, pastor
M. Louise Hazelton, Hayward, Wis.
of the First Methodist Episcopal
Kenneth Edward L. Hoover
church in Huntington, Indiana, deliv
Kenneth Johnson, Portland, Ore.
ered the sermon at the anniversary
Bernice Kendall, Central Lake,
service in the Maytag gymnasium, Mich.
Sunday evening. The Taylor Univer
John B. Kjolseth, Upland, Ind.
sity orchestra played two opening
George H. Lee, Yorktown, Ind.
numbers: "Heroes March" by Mendels
Anderson Long, Frankford, Del.
sohn, and "One Sweetly Solemn
Carlton Long, Frankford, Del.
Thought," by Ambrose. As a special
Howard Mathews, Elmira, N. Y.
number in song the chapel choir sang
K. Edward Maynard, Upland, Ind.
"The Radient Morn Hath Passed
Cameron David Lee Mosser
Away" by Woodward, and Miss Leota
Clarence Musser, Mt. Joy, Pa.
Miller, soprano, sang "O Divine Re
Adelaide MacDonald, Guy's Mills,
deemer" by Gounod.
Pa.
The minister of the evening chose
Orah Estal Pendergrass, Sharpsas his text, Hebrews 13:8 , "Jesus ville, Ind.
Christ, the same yesterday, today, and
Mary Poling, Decatur, Ind.
forever." He said that the emphatic
John Rood, University Park, Iowa.
word in that text is "same."
Dale Russel, Platteville, Wis.
There are two objections that are
Herbert L. Schuckers, Brookville,
made to the worship of Christ. One Pa.
is that it is sentimental to turn to
Carol Severn, Lakewood, O.
a man of the past for our standard
Ellen Smith, Manton, Mich.
of faith. The speaker said that we
F. Hazen Sparks, Bluntsville, Ind.
have to deal with two realms of exper
R. Marvin Stuart, Upland, Ind.
ience, the outward or material, which
Charles E. Taylor, Roll, Ind.
is characterized by change, and the
(Continued on paeg 4 col. 5)
inward, which is characterized by
spiritual beauty, this inward realm
remains the same therefore our prob
lem is to catch up to Christ, not to go
back to Him.
The second objection to the worship
Win Four Of The Seven Events
of Christ is that it is weak to place
faith in a personality that is so far
Monday afternoon the Thalonian
away, nevertheless, just as one moves
and Philalethean Literary Societies
away from the mountains only the
held their annual contest in Shreiner
peaks stands out clearly, so as we
Auditorium at 3:00 o'clock. At the
go down the centuries so the person
close of the contest it was announced
ality of Christ towers above all else.
that the Philos had won four and the
We can know Him better today than
Thalos three of the events.
could the men of His own day.
This contest is one of the most
"Jesus Christ," said Dr. Fifer, "is
interesting of the intersociety events
the same in regard to (a) the validity
and is both literary and musical in
and up-to-dateness of his teachings;
character. The best representatives
(b) the applicability of His truth;
from each society were chosen and
(c) His revelation of God and (d) His
the following won:
relation to penitent sinners. "He is
Piano:
the eternal Christ."
Helen Heaton,
Thalo
Oration:
Marguerite Friel,
Philo
Violin:
Hoover Picklesimer
Philo
Reading:
Mary Rice
Philo
After being assured that he had Organ:
passed Logic, Mr. Howard Mathews,
Angie Ockenga
Thalo
President of the Senior Class, kicked Voice:
Grace Hill
Thalo
his text book from Mrs. Jones' house
Essay:
to the dorm, and then with appropri
English Deism Psycho-analyzes
ate ceremonies, cremated the remains
Modernism
in the parlor fire-place.
Llewellyn Griffith
Philo

HUNTINGTON PASTOR GIVES
ANNIVERSARY ADDRESS
SUNDAY EVENING

Literary Contest Won
By Philo Contestants

Senior Class President
Cremates Logic Book
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FORWARD
In a book, the place for the forward is at the beginning. We
have chosen to place our "Forward" at the end. Another year has
been rounded out, through the kind providence of God, for all of
us.
It has been a year filled with blessings unnumbered.
In
spite of the depression, prosperity has been kind to us. The dark,
silent finger of death has not cast its shadow across our doorway
with that one unavoidable call which no one may escape. Neither
disease nor pestilence have haunted our halls. For all these things,
and for countless others we wish to offer thanks to the God of all.
Today marks the close of another year at Taylor. But it is not
the end, rather the beginning. For some of us, it is on one side,
the end of four of the most wonderful years we shall ever have;
and on the other, it is the beginning of life's possibilities. This
old word never presents a shortage of tasks and opportunities.
One door closes and a dozen open, out of these we will choose the
one we intend to enter. The man who finds his work done is ready
for the grave. His usefulness has already come to an end.
Let this be a great FORWARD day for Taylor, for her grad
uates and for her undergraduates. Never before was the future so
fraught with possibilities: never before have there been so many
opportunities for noble achievement and progress. Never before
was the great Church of Christ so much in need of consecrated
Christian leadership. The future of Taylor was never so bright
nor the field so broad as at this moment.
A great unfinished task lies before us. Let us take it up with
a will, solve its problems, overcome its obstacles, correct its faults,
strengthen its weak places, and build into the life of the oncom
ing age such eternal stuff that the next generations shall look back
and call us blessed.

We are glad to hear from an
The literary editor is indeed sorry
to hear that since Little Rollo is alumnus:
graduating, he considers that he .no
SOLITUDE
longer needs to think!
The mystic silence of the deep,
To the Literary Editor:
The magic charm of nature's calm,
Are you interested in a final clear When everyone is gone to sleep,
ance of my thoughts? If you are, Is like an ancient rolling psalm.
you may make use of these few
strays that I found just outside of The waves that leap upon the beach,
the waste paper basket this morning. The wind that wanders through the
These conclude my thoughts for this
pines,
year. It's rather a relief to realize Are faithiul monitors that teach
that I no longer need to think.
With gentle spirit that refines.
I.
How pleasant the unwilling fruits
We pluck from out the thorns!
Oh, from what gnarled and bitter
roots
Spring forth contentment's pleasant
shoots;
What nights bring forth what morn!

All nature points the way of life,
And in the peace of quiet night,
Bids men be still; forget their strife,
And seek the way of truth and right.
II.
—Wesley Draper
We are all alike caught in the snare,
we all are thrust
Onto the jagged rocks that tear our
I WONDER
feet;
The joy of life—All stumbling through the flame to Oh yes, H as the dim unread future
ward the thick dust
Lies ahead—
Of death, where dust and mortal How far, I do not know—
ashes meet.
And the scroll of the checkered past
Is
rolled up behind—
III.
Is life joy?
Wandering, seeking, wandering still,
—Maladroit.
I shall wander until I find
My final rest; I shall wander until
A STAR
Death helps me over the last high
hill.
A star in the sky—
Death will be kind.
Darkness around;
But I'll follow the gleam
z
IV.
Of its guiding light
I am content to crush out life's sweet To God and Truth.
juice
With thirsty tongue; I am content A star in the sky—
to eat
Confusion arourtd—The food of life, nor question of its But I'll thank my God
use
For the flicker of light
If I am hungry and the food is sweet. That leads me to Him.
—Little Rollo.
—The Pilgrim.

ALUMNI LATEST
By ELSA OLSON
ANN ARBOR TAYLORITES
On Tuesday evening, April 14,
about fifteen old Taylorites gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
B. Smith, 1609 South State street, for
an old fashioned Taylor reunion. The
reunion was held in honor of Dr. and
Mrs. Charles W. Shilling, of New
London, Conn., who were visiting in
Ann Arbor at the time.
The early part of the evening was
most enjoyably spent in renewing old
acquaintances, and finding out what
the "other fellow" was doing. This
was followed by a thrilling game
of 'ito'ocel "" ETAOIN SHRDLU E
of "cootie," Danny Webster emerging
victorious, and Mrs. John Bugher
winning the booby prize. After de
lightful refreshments were served,
the conversation resumed, extending
far into the night.
Those present were Dr. and Mrs.
Charles Shilling, Dr. and Mrs. John
Bugher, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Web
ster, Miss Charlotte Teed, Don Teed,
Robert Shaw, Beatrice Sprague, Miss
Lottie Ogletree, Rev. John Shilling
and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smith.

The idea that you can restore permanent prosperity by spend TAYLOR UNIVERSITY BANQUET
ing public money and thereby necessitating more taxes is un
sound.—Borah.
Mishawaka, Indiana
It is not a laughing age. Notice how little laughter you hear
on the streets.—Sherwood Anderson.
Personal experience is the basis of all real literature.—George
Henry Lewes.
I doubt, despite Omar Kayyam and the Latin Proverb, that
any profound philosophical truth has ever lept from the wine-cup,
but I do believe that convivial drinking occasionally promotes the
uninhibited expression of opinions.—W. B. Seabrook.
I am rarely enthusiastic about what the League of Nations
has done or has not done, but I am always glad it exists. Prof.
Albert Einstein.

In vast expanse of open space
'ihe countless stars in beauty shine,
With simple majesty and grace
Imported by the One Divine.

April 11, 1931; 5:30 p. m.
There was a very happy gathering
of the Alumni, former students and
friends of Taylor University during
the 88th session of the North Indiana
Conference, when they met around
a banquet table at the First Chris
tian Church, Mishawaka, Indiana.
There were about 120 present to en
joy both the banquet and the pro
gram. A five-piece orchestra from the
school rendered appropriate music
during the dinner hour, after which
Miss Leota Miller (soloist) sang two
numbers, "My Master," music and
words by Professor Kenneth Wells,
and "Christ is not a Disappointment."
During the business session Dr. S.
W. Tuberville, pastor of Grace Church
Kokomo, Indiana, was elected presi
dent for the following year and Rev.

Fred Wilde was elected secretary.
Immediately following the business
session Professor Barton Rees Pogue
entertained by reading three famous
selections, "The Spare Bed," "Club
Supper" and "Postoffiee Pen."
After words of welcome and intro
duction by the chairman, Dr. Robert
Lee Stuart brought us a message of
greeting, very fitting for the occas
ion. We were all happy to greet our
new president.
Dr. S. W. Tubeville was scheduled
as speaker of the evening, but be
cause of lack of time he forgot his
speech and entertained us with remin
iscences of former days.
Benediction was pronounced by Rev.
Ruley.
J. W. Fox, chairman.
PHILADELPHIA TAYLOR ALUMNI
May 11, 1931
Dear Editor:
Well, it is done. We held our sec
ond annual Bishop Taylor Birthday
Party May first at my church. We
invited twenty-eight Taylor folk to
the party. We had response from
fourteen. Ten attended the banquet
which preceded the program which
was presented by Taylor studentsformer ones. During the banquet
hour we organized a unit of the Alum
ni Association, to be more closely
organized in the fall. Miss Katherine
Bieri, '25, was elected president, and
your honor, Bob Clark, *29, secretarytreasurer. A motion was made to
hold a large get-together for the fall,
that is, as soon as all the schools,
etc., are opened. At this meeting we
will have a charter formed and ac
cepted, and permanent headquarters
made. The purpose, as we have out
lined the organization, is to promote
Taylor and keep alive the T. U. spirit
among those who are in our area
either permanently, or for school pur
poses.
The following folk attended the
meeting: Miss Katherine Bieri, '25;
Miss Mildred Ortlip; Mr. Raymond
Pinch; Mr. Frank Buckey; Miss Ona

The Pegger affectionately dedicates
the column this week to all people
who forget their meal tickets at the
dining hall.
P —
E
—
G
One thing college does for one and
that is, it teaches us how butchers
make both ends of a pig meat.
P —
E
— G
Famous Wrong Guesses:
you
can get any definite information con
cerning trains or an up-to-date time
table at the Upland railroad station.
P —
E — G
It's a cinch the Kimberley diamond
miners must not be out of work, what
ever the depression might be else
where.
p _ E
— G
Be sure you treat all visitors kindly
—they may turn out to be your boy
friends' parents.
P —
E
— G
Handy Similes: As tight as a co
ed's trunk at commencement time.
p _ E
— G
The Pegger wishes every student,
alumnus, and friend the best vacation
ever, with hopes for five hundred stu
dents next year.
P —
E
— G
Gone are the days of amateur sing
ers at practice recitals, prohibition
of the exercise of free will in listen
ing to the radio, term papers, colla
teral, and boring classes. Yes, gone!
Thank goodness, for all summer.
p _
E
— G
People who should be Taken for a
Ride: Those who hum in accompani
ment to a public solo.
P —
E
— G
"Alas, poor Albert, I knew him
well." But such is the fate of all
tired Echo editors.
P
—
E —
G
"They laughed when I sat down,
wise cracks and sarcasm came from
all sides. My hands trembled; my
heart nearly burst. But I bit my lips
in firm resolve. As I prepared to be
gin there was a hushed, quiet, placid,
still, calm, untroubled, awe, silence
rained. And I started to write "The
Peg." There was no applause.
P
_ E — G
Yours,
The Pegger.
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Ingerson, '30; Miss Mabel Lewis, '3'
Mr. Charles Wideman, '28; Mr. Wi
liam Hawks, '30; Miss Lena Yor
'30; Mrs. Robert B. Clark; and M
Robert B. Clark, '30. Mrs. Widema
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hunt, and M
and Mrs. Willard McLauhglin, all i:
tended to be present but at the la
moment were detained
Dr. Harold Paul Sloan was to ha1
been the chief speaker but late in tl
afternoon, took sick and had to sei
his regrets. Several others notifii
did not respond but we will do oi
best to gather up the flock this fall
A most delightful program w:
rendered for the large congregatic
gathered. Miss Lena York read tv
very pleasing numbers; Mr. Widem;
sang for us; Miss Ortlip played tv
numbers on the piano; Miss Bie
old quite a portion of her experienei
in India. The rest gave person
testimonies of the value of Taylor
their lives. Mr. Hawks played a vi
lin number, and I said a few words (
Bishop Taylor and his connection wil
the school. We sang the Tayli
hymn, and all left for home, tired ar
happy, with souls burning for "Tl
College that Cares for the Soul."
As ever,
Robert Clark.
A permanent training school
Texas firemen to be conducted at
A & M College of Texas is cont
plated in a bill just introduced in
state legislature by Senator C.
Gainer.
After raising a family of
dren, Mrs. A. C. Morse, of I
has entered the Cleveland C
the age of 45. Several of
dren have their doctor's deg
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F R I E L E R S
CHAPEL SERVICES
WEDNESDAY:
"Your faces are a prophecy; mine is
a history." These are the words that
fell from the lips of Bishop Warne.
Some one has said that the best
part of a man's life comes after he
reaches 65 years of age. For his text
the speaker chose two words found
in Psalms 31:19, the words were,
"Laid up." God our father has laid
up all we need in life. It is ready
for us when we are ready for it. An
Eastern preacher who had been de
pending upon the land mainly for his
living, had everything eaten up by the
grasshoppers. Still he remained a
man of prayer and faith, and when
his wife complained about their needy
condition he asked her if she had for
gotten the first verse of the twentythird Psalm.
An old man eighty years old said
that this was the greatest sermon
he had ever heard. There was as
much electricity in the world in Abra
ham's day as there is now in Edi
son's but Abraham did not need it;
we do with our complex civilization.
India was all agriculture before the
English came and found for them
their abundance of minerals. Today
they are very rich in these products.
God has also provided for the spiri
tual needs of his children. He raised
up Paul to preach the unsearchable
riches of Christ, to the Gentiles as
well as the Jews. A leper colony in
India established by Mary Reed, who
had contracted leprosy herself, is to
day graciously taken care of by a
Scottish organization, because Mary
Reed obeyed the Lord. He will take
care of all our needs if we but let
him.
THURSDAY:
Special music was furnished by the
quartet composed of Messrs. Dennis,
Musser, Buckner, and McKenzie who
sang, "Deep River." The seniors hav
ing moved upon the platform, gave
room for each one of the other classes
to move up into the section of their
upper classmen. Each class president
responded to the invitation with a
short address of appreciation.
Dr. Furbay, in his unique and amus
ing way gave a short reminiscence
covering the four years he has been
here. There is Douglas who never
saw an American till he came to Tay
lor. Then there is Mathews who al
most squeezed the hand olf Furbay
the first time he shook hands with
him. John Kjolseth has fallen by the
wayside, while K. E. Maynard has
successfully withstood the battles of
a janitor.
Wallace Deyo was next called to
the platform to review for us a few
of the outstanding events of his
Freshman class presidency. Here are
the four things he mentioned: (1)
the fall revival, (2) Professor Fur
bay added to the faculty, (3) Dr.
Paul's complete biography of Bishop
Wm. Taylor, (4) the Mastodon dis
covered and brought to Taylor.
Marvin Stuart, the sophomore class
president, spoke next and mentioned
(1) sneak day—when the seniors got
away, (2) Dr. Furbay getting mar
ried at Christmas time, (3) the com
pletion of the track, and (4) the new
Maytag gymnasium.
The next man to be honored was
Ralph Dodge, the Junior president
who mentioned George Lee who served
efficiently as Echo editor, and Mar
vin Stuart as Gem editor. The JuniorSenior banquet held at the Masonic
Temple in Muncie was a marked suc
cess.
Then last but not least was the
present president of the Senior class,
Mr. Howard Mathews, who told us
that their sneak day was also suc
cessful, even though they were fol
lowed down to Mammoth Cave. Then
he mentioned Dr. Stuart that came
to take the place left vacant by Dr.
Paul.
Dr. Stuart the next speaker called
attention to the fact that we come
to Taylor to grow; to make our lives
count more for the Master. Taylor
stands for the things that will enable
you to measure up to the fullness of
the stature of a man in Christ Jesus.
Students, take what she has for you.
Dr. Furbay called Professor Greer
and Cleo Skelton to the platform in
order that Professor Greer might

by
PEGGY JEAN FRIEL

GREETINGS FROM A T. U.
ALUMNUS
A Type-, Writ er is the best thing;
that ever I did see.
For i can writ3 so very fast?
& do it Accuratelly,

The dash, i can, not find at all) (
I would i had a link ||
as Where to find the PeskY thinG "
Give me the pen and ink;:") %
—Raymond E. Rice.
Helen Trout: My dear, how I love
you!
Fi'ed MacKenzie: Yes, but you
aren't a constant lover.
Helen Trout: I am.—A constant
lover is a lover who is constantly in
love. It doesn't necessarily have to
be the same person, just so she is in
love.
He was a college wonder. He won
dered when the next check was com
ing from home.
John Rood: How's your roast sir
loin today?
Waiter: Tender as a woman's
heart.
John: Give me sausage and mashed
potatoes.
A monologue is a conversation be
tween a man and his wife.
Miss Dare: Excuse me, but are
you the girl that's been singing?
Ruth Mersereau: Yes, I was sing
ing, why?
Miss Dare: Well, might I ask you
not to hang on to that high note so
long. The fellows have started twice
already, mistaking it for the dinner
bell.
Warren H. Chase, engineer for the
Bell Telephone company, has invented
a pad on which to rest the telephone,
which, when the telephone is lifted
to be used, automatically turns off the
radio.
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It's a wonderful thing for the women,
The popular pei-manent wave;
Now it's up to some struggling in
ventor
To get out a permanent shave.
HOW YOU CAN TELL
If
Perchance
There is
A long
Hair
Six inches
Upon
Your coat.
And SHE
Wonders
Where it
Comes from;
Or if
SHE sees
You
Talking
To some
Other girl,
Then lets
You
Understand
That SHE
Knows all
About it,
You may
Be sure
SHE'S
In love
With you.
Chauffeur (after accident): Are
you hurt, my boy?
Butcher Delivery Boy (excitedly):
No, but I can't find my liver.
Marvin Stuart: I'm going to marry
a pretty girl and a good cook.
Mary Ella Rose: You can't; that's
bigamy.

BISHOP WARNE'S TUES.
EVENING ADDRESS
Bishop Warne brought his message
Tuesday evening from I Thess. 5:23
and 24 in which the Apostle Paul said:
"The very God of peace sanctify you
unholy; and I pray your whole body
and soul he preserved blameless unto
the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Faithful is he that calleth you who
also will do it."

place the robe of the outgoing presi
In the unfolding of this text he
dent upon the shoulders of the incom used Dennis Clancey and Mrs. Ada
ing president, Mr. Cleo Skelton, presi
Lee, missionaries to India, as ex
dent of the class of 1932.
amples of entirely consecrated lives.
FRIDAY:
Dennis Clancey, after understand
Taylor students were disappointed ing that the baptism of the Holy
to learn that Bishop Oldham was un Spirit is for everyone, eagerly sought
able to be with us this year. All and found. He was delivered from
Taylor students sympathize with the the sins of the flesh and of the spirit
and became one of the most earnest
Bishop in his misfortune. Dr. Stuart missionaries on the field.
reminded us of the fact that Bishop
The story of the faith of Mrs. Ada
Oldham is a cultured gentleman and
Lee is paralleled only by George Mula real Christian. He is the product ler. After terrific testings which al
of Bishop William Taylor the name most crushed her. Faith was tri
sake of the school. He has great faith umphant. She has done and is still
in the future of Taylor University. doing a marvelous work in India
He is anxious that each one of us which has been accomplished entirely
on faith.
shall be completely yielded to the will
of God; for herein lies our success
as representatives of Christ.
Dr. Stuart based his closing chapel
remarks upon Hebrews 13, "God's
grace is sufficient for all our needs."
Christ the great shepherd of the flock
is vitally interested in everyone of
us. He will cleanse and sanctify your
life if you will but let Him. Why
not let Him have right of way with
your life? He will make you what
you ought to be.

OFFICERS FOR FALL TERM
Thalonian Literary Society

Bishop Warne's Mon.
Evening Address

President, Frank Simons.
Vice-President, Arlene Summers.
Treasurer, Albert Mathias.
Assistant Treasurer, Roberta Ben
nett.
Melvin Morehouse: Woodman, cut
Censors: Edwin Copper, Marjorie
that tree;
Kleinefeld, Elizabeth Stuart.
Spare not a single bough;
Editor Thalonian Review, Nathan
I carved a name upon it,
Tyler.
But I love another now.
Chaplain, Reuben Judson.

Herb Boyd: I'd face death for
you.
thE time i save ? is well to note.8
Lois King: Then why did you run
My fingers kepp a 'rollin' $
from that dog?
Except, per chance: a little pause lb
Herb Boyd: It wasn't dead.
0 HunT $ find the coon |
i Think to type, is ots of funn%
1 sedom make an ERROR"
It mak es my writing here, to, fore
Appear a perfect terroR@
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Glub and Society Printing

SAVE time and money by
having your programs, invita
tions, etc. printed by us. Special
combinations of paper and ink
for class colors, if not carried in
stock, require three full days
notice.
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY PRESS
Post Office Building

On Monday evening we were again
convinced that Bishop Francis W.
Warne is an "old-time Methodist."
His text of the evening was: "Ye
shall receive power when the Holy
Ghost has come upon you and ye shall
be my witnesses." Acts 1:8.
Bishop Warne said that it was his
custom in India to arrange the native
preachers in a circle and ask them
to state the differences between the
apostles before and after Pentecost.
Philalethean Literary Society
In this way it was shown that the
President, scarry Griffiths.
disciples were converted men and un
Vice-President, Alice Bissell.
der the direct teaching of Christ, but
Secretary, Carol Vandersall.
that they were not ready to go forth.
Treasurer, ivenneth Griswold.
As
yet there was a contradiction be
Assistant Treasurer, Mary Rice.
Chairman board of censors, Ardath tween their life and testimony.
There are several distinct gains in
Kletzing.
Chairman, decorating committee, the heart of the Christian by such
a baptism: (1) The Holy Spirit glori
Marian Scott.
fies Jesus and gives certainty; (2)
Editor, Standard, Lyle Thomas.
there is new power in prayer; (3) new
Chaplain, Percival Weshe.
Sergeant-at-arms, Marshall Web courage and zeal; (4) love which is
taken from the heart of God and
ster.
transplanted and shed abroad in the
hearts of men. Then, we are ready
Men's Ministerial Association
to be witnesses or "samples" for Jesus
President, Charles Smoyer.
Christ.
Vice-President, Ivan Hodges.
Secretary-Treasurer, John Tucker.
Soangetaha Debating Club
Reporter, Dorr Garrett.
President, .-argaret Wolf.
Chorister, Hershal Bauer.
Vice-President, Irene Reeder.
Auditors, Charles Murray, Howard
Secretary, Faith Birdsall.
Fox.
Treasurer, Gladys Williamson.
Censors, Grace Hedley, Irene WitStudent Volunteer Band
ner, Esther Masters.
Critic, Lois Pugh.
President, Gilbert Spaude.
Sergeant-at-arms, Helen Hogan.
Secretary-Treasurer, Carl Keith.
Pianist, Gladys Williamson.
Chorister, Robert ^aker.
Eulogonian Debating Club
President, James Lohnes.
Vice-President, Reuben Judson.
Holiness League
Secretary, John McCreary.
President, Lyle Case.
Assistant secretary, Roy Smith.
Vice-President, Lyle Thomas.
Treasurer, Don Kenyon.
Secretary, Helen Hogan.
Critic, Frank Simons.
Treasurer, James Lohnes.
Sergeant-at-arms, Albert Mathias.
Pianist, Faith Birdsall.
Chaplain, rcobert Dennis.
Chorister, Fred MacKenzie.
Chairman board of censors, Seibert Hammer.
Mnanka Debating Club
Eureka Debating Club
President, Elsa Olson.
President,
Albert Campion.
1st Vice-President, Mary Rice.
Vice-President, Ray Norton.
2nd Vice-Pi'esident, Carol Vander
Secretary, Park Anderson.
sall.
Treasurer, Owen Shields.
Secretary, Donnis Horine.
Chairman board of censors, Paul
Assistant, Grace Hill.
Bade.
Treasurer, Marguerite Friel.
Sergeant-at-arms, Ferdinand Derk.
Assistant treasurer, Margaret BourChaplain, John Tucker.
quard.
Critic, Harry Griffiths.
Censors, Elizabeth Stuart, Verneille
Roth.
Critics, Alice Bissell, Lois King.
Chaplain, Beulah Biddle.
Reporter, Jean Van Hyning.
For
Sergeant-at-arms, nazel Simons.
TOGGERYAssistant sergeant-at-arms, Koberta
Bennett.
TIES, SHIRTSSHOES

C. REED

A woman student at the University
of Tulsa was shot and dangerously
wounded by the wife of the girl's for
mer employer who had accused her of
illicit relations with her husband.

Insure In Sure Insurance

Paul Insurance Ag'y
Post Office Building Phone 132
INSURANCE SERVICE THAT
SATISFIES

W. W. AYRES, M.D.
Physician & Surgeon

OFFICE HOURS
11 to 12; 1 to 4; 7 to 8
Sun. and Wed. by appointment
214 N. High St., Hartford Ctiy

FACULTY

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK

Get your ice cream and
refreshments here and run
them through your account
in the office.

X-RAY
Office over the Bank
Phone 331
Upland, Ind.

The Orange Lantern

DENTIST

Upland Regal Store
GROCERIES, MEATS AND
PRODUCE
Trade Here and Save $$$$$
Phone 61
L. E. Hiatt, Prop.

Upland State Bank

Here's for
A
HAPPY
VACATION

CAPITAL $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
Wm. P. FUTRELL, Pres.
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier
Upland, Indiana

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
James Rhine, Mgr.
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Thalos Win Third Ball
Game To Cop Society
Championship

THALOS WIN INTERSOCIETY
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP

Score Ten Runs In Two Big Innings Thalos Win Men's Singles
And Two Doubles Matches
To Rout Philos
By—PRESTON
In a strangely mixed combination
of hits and errors the Thalos scored
ten runs on five blows in the fifth
and sixth innings last Saturday to
overcome a 7-3 Philo lead and pull
out a victory by the quaint score of
14-8.
This Black and Orange margin was
piled up through the medium of nine
hits, five errors, five passes, and var
ious other bits of Philo defensive
work that were not above unfavorabe criticism.
The victory was the second one for
the Thaos in the three game series
and gave them this year's champion
ship.
Two Big Rallys
Scharer breezed along nicely until
the fifth
inning. Then the Thalos
reached him for five runs. The rally
could have been stopped with a bit
of "head's up" ball playing but the
Philos were sleeping.
The sixth inning rally that put the
Thalos out in front to stay did not
come to life until two were defunct.
Skelton, who had relieved Scharer in
the middle of the previous rally,
turned loose a fast one that just
ticked Howard's chest. Norton hit a
grounder past Bauer and Bixler
walked. The bases were full.
Thomas threw to first on a ground
er which should have retired the side.
This, by the way, was Tommy's first
error of the series.
Snell drove a liner to left and Andy
Long, trying to pay the outfield with
sneaks on, slipped on the wet grass
and the ball went by him for a triple.
Philos Score Five
The other runs in the afternoon's
proceedings were scored in slender
rallies of one or two runs except the
first half of the first session when the
Bue and White team shoved over five
tallies.
The inning was pried open by a
single past second by Griswold, who
stole second before Breen jockeyed
Norton for a pass. Both runners ad
vanced on Andy Long's infield clout
and then they scored when Skelton
whistled a terrific line single into
center.
Three more runs seeped over when
Tommy Thomas singled, Bauer waked,
and Griswold's dinky roller was fum
bled at short.
The two runs with which the
Thalos opened their scoring in the
third was no fault of Chick's but was
the result of some rather shakey
work by the Philo backstop.
The game was devoid of fielding
gems, but Howard created some ex
citement in the eighth when his liner
to right took a nasty hop past Hatfied and rolled to the corner for three
'hilos
lb
ig, If
l, 3b, p
r, p, 3b
s, ss
2b
3, rf
, rf

Thalos
Tyler, rf
Spaude, 3b
Howard, cf
Norton, p
Bicksler, 2b
Hammer, If
Snell, lb
Coldiron, ss
Derk, c
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mas Ustick Walter, 67, grandthe architect by the same name
esigned and built the dome and
and left wings of the United
Capitol as well as other governbuildings, died recently at Newslews. Walter was himself an
set, as was his father.

leman Jim was polite to the
He even offered his chair to
rden when he was about to be
al pastors in New York City
ed in a controversy over the
faith healing.

CHUCK SKINS MARVIN
By—ARSENIC
The long-looked for duel between
the President's two sons is all over.
Poor Marvin!
They met Monday morning. Only
a half dozen folks witnessed the race.
It wasn't close, but it was pleasing—
because the favorite won.
The brothers decided to run three
hurdle races. The 110 yard high bar
riers came first. Chuck was a whole
hurdle ahead at the finish and when
Marvin came puffing up, Chuck grin
ned from ear to ear and then laughed
right out loud.
They swung the hurdles over and
raced the 110 yard low jumps. Again
Marvin was humbled and again Chuck
laughed.
Marvin is supposed to be pretty
good in the 220 yard low hurdles but
when he bucked up against his longlegged brother, that red-headed kid
just kicked cinders in his big brother's
face all the way to the tape.
'Stoo bad more folks didn't see
it. Hope you are around next year,
Chuck.

By—ARSENIC
The Orange and Black tennis team
walked off with three out of the first
four tennis matches last Friday and
Saturday to keep possession of the
Howard trophy for another year.
Because the victory was already
won, the mixed doubles event was
cancelled.
Spaude beat Alex Bourquard in a
match which was supposed to be a
cinch but which developed into quite
an interesting battle when Lefty's
twisters began to baffle Fuzzywig.
Alex is a great little scrapper and he
shoved the score of the last set to 7-5
before he succumbed.
Maggie Wolfe trimmed Helen Ehrich in the girl's singles. The score
was 6-3, 6-1.
Spaude and Howard walked all
over Tennant and Breen in the men's
doubles. The Philo pair won only five
games, four of which came on Breen's
An organization called the Georgia
serve games.
Association of Women for the Pre
The girl's doubles was the closest vention of Lynching has been organ
battle of all. Ehrich and Gilmore beat ized in that state.
Wolfe and Kletzing, 6-2, 5-7, 6-3.

Players To Receive
Letter "T"

Recognition of players by position
on team and by majority of games
played.
MEN
Basket Ball
A. Bourquard
M. Stuart
C. Skelton
A. Howard
G. Spaude
Track
B. Coldiron
V. Brown
C. Sharer
M. Stuart
K. Griswold
Baseball
K. Griswold
L. Scharer
L. Thomas
C. Snell
R. Norton
C. Skelton
N. Tyler
A. Howard
S. Hammer

French artists under the age of 15
are to hold an annual solon, accord
ing to plans now under way in Paris.
Tennis
A. Howard

G. Spaude
WOMEN
Basketball
H. Gilmore
M. Derby
S. Lucas
Baseball
M.
A.
H.
F.

Derby
Hauber
Gilmore
Drake

B. Kendall
A. Ockenga
M. Wolfe
N. Annand
E. Waite
H. Simmons
F. Hazelton

Kletzing
Tennis
M. Wolfe

H. Gilmore

Letters will be mailed to individ
uals during the Summer.

A BICYCLE TOUR OF EUROPE
AND THE BRITISH ISLES

JUNE 10, 1931

Prof. Furbay Receives
Ph. D. Degree
(Continued from page 1 co. 1)
versity took him East the following
year, where he completed the Master
of Arts Degree. He lectured for the
Civic Leagues of New York during
the year and the following summer,
and met necessary expenses in this
way.
During the year he met Dr. John
Paul, then president of Taylor Uni
versity, and was offered a position in
the biology department as assistant to
Dr. Blodgett, then active in the de
partment. He accepted, and came to
Taylor the following fall.
It was the (irst spring he was at
Taylor that the giant mastodon was
unearthed under his direction. Dur
ing Christmas vacation, his second
year here, he was married to Miss
Elizabeth Jane Dearmin, of Indian
apolis, whom he had met during his
one year at Asbury.
At the end of his second year at
Taylor, he received an invitation to
a teaching position in a college in
Connecticut, which he accepted tem
porarily on a part-time basis, and
while there, he completed his work
for his Ph.D. at Yale University.
Professor and Mrs. Furbay then
went to Europe the following sum
mer where they traveled the first half
of the summer, seeing the Passion
Play among many other things; and
then returned to Paris to study the
last half of the summer.
Now Professor Furbay is back at
Taylor, as head of the department of
biology, which he has greatly im
proved, and which he plans to extend
and impx-ove much more in the near
future. "I returned to Taylor," he
says, "because I believe in what Tay
lor is trying to do; I believe my call
ing to the teaching profession is as
definite, and as sacred to me, as a
call to any Christian work could be."
Professor Furbay is highly appre
ciated at Taylor,and is a"big brother"
to many of the students. His inexhaustable eneregy, and his quickness
to perceive new possibilities in ordi
nary things, have made him a leader
in whatever he has touched. His
degrees, his experiences, and his
abilities, are all an addition to Taylor's
increasing prestige.

BY A. RAINSFORD JANSEN

The next place I visited was "The
Old Curiosity Shop" immortalized by
Charles Dickens. It is, however, a
somewhat sorry looking place. Next
I walked to some of the newspaper
offices in Fleet Street and Shoe Lane.
In the evening I wandered around
in the region of Copenhagen St. and
listened to the strange talk and the
"dialect" of some of the " 'arrys" and
" 'arriets." "Blimey! 'ow, they do drop
their 'haiches.'" They are as funny
as the Cockneys.
The next day I spent an intensely
interesting five hours in the world
famous British Buseum. One could
spend five days in here and then not
see all. I listened for a few minutes
to a learned archaeologist lecturing
on "The Dole in the Time of the
Roman Empire." He exhibited some
bronze "dole tickets" which, he said,
had been excavated from some old
Roman ruins. In the afternoon I went
out to the beautiful and spacious Kew
Gardens. Here one may see a won
derful collection of paintings made in
every part of the world by a famous
woman botanist.
October 22: I bought an all-day
"tram" ticket for a shilling and rode
until 6:00 p.m. to every part of Lon
don on the top of the double-decker
street cars. The first
break in the
weather came on October 23. A fine
rain was falling, so I went again to
the British Museum and spent two
hours in the wonderful Egyptian sec
tion there. I had been especially fort
unate up until now and considered my
good luck in regard to the weather
as a grand climax to five months of
glorious holidaying. What a grand
experience I had, to be sure, at so
small an expense.
My last day in London I spent with
a friend from Southampton. While
waiting for her at Charing Cross Sta
tion I walked through the Victoria
Embankment Gardens and studied
the monuments to Sullivan, Burns,
Robert Raikes, the N. Z. Egyptian

Forces, and the Belgian Monument.
We visited a Chrysanthemum Show
in Battersea Park. After a very en
joyable day we returned together to
Southampton.
I occupied the time between Octo
ber 25th and November 14th making
Sunday execursians in and around
Southampton. I decided, very reluc
tantly, to sell the machine that had
carried me over more than 4300 miles
of territory. On the morning of No
vember 15, having said a fond good
bye to my friends, I went aboard the
Cunard liner "Mauretania" bound for
New York. The voyage was not with'
out interest, for, on the fifth day out
we received an S. O. S. signal from
a sinking Norwegian ship, the "Ovidia." Two other liners also rushed to
her assistance. It was my first experi
ence of a rescue at sea and it was
quite a thrilling experience to watch
the life boats pulling through a chop
py sea to the sinking vessel. It was
a busy time for those who had cam
eras, especially movie cameras.
We glided past the Statue of Lib
erty into New York harbor on the
morning of November 21st. The city
of skyscrapers was shrouded in fog.
I had no difficulty with the customs
or the immigration officials, although
many were compelled to go to dreaded
Ellis Island. After visiting for a few
days with my brother in Newark, I
spent two exciting days sight-seeing
in the city of New York. I stood on
the top of the Woolworth Tower just
fifty-one days after having viewed
Paris from the Eiffel Tower.
Leaving New York I journeyed to
a certain little village in Indiana,
where I sojourned awhile before go
ing on to Georgia. And so my great
adventure came to an end. Neverthe
less it lives, and will continue to live
in my memory for many years to
come.
(The End.)
—A. R. Jansen.

A real fog recently hung over the
United States Senate. A newly in
stalled ventilation system sucked into
the Senate chamber a part of a fog
which hung over Capitol Hill and a
blue haze hung over the chamber
throughout the night session.
Cornell Cniversity students recently
won the 14th annual intercollegiate
judging contest at the Madison Square
Garden Poultry Show, thus taking a
silver cup for the fifth time in eight
years.

CHAS. S. CLARK
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Senior Graduates

(Continued from page 1 col. 5)
Beatrice K. Tennant, Upland, Ind.
Helen K. Trout, Windfall, Ind.
Frederick Vincent, Lasantville, Ind.
Elizabeth Waite, Richmond, Calif.
Knight Worth, Spiceland, Ind.
Bachelor of Science in Education
Florence J. Kjolseth, Upland, Ind.
Mildred Sadie Lucas, Orland, Ind.
Bachelor of Science
Hugh R. Morris, Almena, Kas.
Bachelor of Music Education
Doris Atkinson Paul, Upland, Ind.
Candidates for M.A. in Theology
Laura Ward Shute, Upland, Ind.
Bertha Kienbaum, Shaver, Mich.
Ethel K. Howard, Upland, Ind.
Diploma In Speech
Louise Roselyn Fox, Appleton, N.
Y.
Darwin Bryan, La Otto, Ind.
Ellen Smith, Manton, Mich.
Diploma in Bible Institute Course
Russel A. Hawk, Continental, O.
Doctor of Divinity
LeRoy W. Kemper, Kokomo, Ind.
Methodist.
Ward Long, Stockton, Calif. Pres
byterian.
Oliver E. Williams, Erie, Pa. Evan
gelist.

It costs the American taxpayer
approximately two cents of every $100
he pays in taxes to keep up the ex
penses of the president and vice presi
dent and to keep up the White House.

Students
TRY
OUR
SPECIAL
CAKES AND PASTRIES
FOR YOUR PARTIES

Upland Baking Co.
Our Business Is To Improve
Your Appearance
WHITAKER BEAUTY SHOP
Graduate Operator Open Ev'ngs
109 S. Jefferson St., Hartf'd City

Dr. Emil Faris
Optometrist
504-505 Marion Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Eyes Examined And
Glasses Fitted

Try Our Sunday
Special Dinners

Keever's Cafe

DENTIST

HARTFORD CITY
SOLICITS YOUR
PATRONAGE

TRADE AT
The
University Grocery
for candies, nuts, fruits,
groceries, simple remedies
and notions

FINE SHOE
REPAIRING
Best

Materials

"Ben Bradford"

j

Your Rexall Store
THE
PIONEER DRUG
STORE
Phone 852

Upland

THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
Marion's Great Cleaning Plant
FELT HATS CLEANED AND
BLOCKED 75c
LAUNDERERS—
Shirts, Collars, Underwear,
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Ladies'
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry
Wash, Rugs, etc.
DRY CLEANERS—
Suits, Overcoats, Dresses,
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats,
Neckties, Draperies, Furs, Caps,
Sweaters.
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
STEAM PRESSED

